
                    

 

INTERNATIONAL SUMMER CUP OPTIMIST 

10-17 JULY 2010 

 

1/ RULES 

1.1 The regatta will be governed by : 

- The international rules ISAF 2009/2012 

- The rules of federal championships and the prescriptions of the FF Voile 

- The regulation of the class, the selection rules and the rules of measurement Optimist 

- The present notice of race, the sailing instructions and the possible amendments 

2/ ADVERTISING 

The event is a Category C of advertising event according to the article 20 of the regulation ISAF such 

as modified by the FF Voile regulation of advertising.  

The organizing authority can ask competitors to display an advert of the organization. 

3/ ELIGIBILITY AND REGISTRATION 

3.1 The regatta is open to Optimist boats. 

3.2 French competitors can register by filling the attached form and sending it with a check to the 

SRR. The required fees in Euros are €60 until July 1st, 2010. After this date, they will be fixed to €80 

(as attested by date on postmark). 

Send the form and fees to: 

Société des Régates Rochelaises  - SRR 
Avenue de la Capitainerie 
Port des Minimes 
17000 La Rochelle – France 

Tel. : +33 (0)5 46 44 62 44 
Email : accueil@srr-sailing.com 
Web : www.srr-sailing.com 

 

Foreign competitors can register by filling and sending the entry form to the address above. The 

deadlines of extra price are the same as the French competitors. The amount of €60 registration will 

be settled in cash, the day of the confirmation of registration (it’s not possible to pay by banking 

transfer).  
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3.3 French competitors must produce at registration: 

- The license FF Voile confirmed, carrying the medical stamp and the stamp of the POP 

- The parental consent 

- The authorization of bearing advertising, if necessary 

- The measurement certificate and correspondence 

3.4 Foreign competitors will have to: 

- Prove a valid insurance in third-party liability with a minimal cover of €1,5 million amount 

- Respect their national authorities and rules 

- Produce the parental consent 

- Produce the measurement certificate and correspondence 

4/ TEMPORARY SCHEDULE 

Saturday, July 10th 

9-12h: measurement and registration 

13-18h: measurement and registration 

Sunday, July 11th 

(HT 17h25, LT 10h58, Coef. 80/86) 

9-12h: measurement and registration 

14h30: training race  

17h: parade on the water 

19h30: ceremony and Welcome Drink 

Monday, July 12th 

(HT 18h11, LT 11h47, Coef. 91/95) 

10-12h: team races  

14h: disposal for first race 

         races to follow 

18h30: delivery of shirts 

Tuesday, July 13th 

(HT 18h56, LT 12h34, Coef. 98/101) 

10-12h: team races  

14h: disposal for first race 



          races to follow 

18h30: delivery of shirts 

Wednesday, July 14th 

(HT 19h41, LT 13h22, Coef. 102/102) 

10-13h30: team races  

15h: disposal for the raid 

18h: prize-giving of the raid 

23h: Fireworks 

Thursday, July 15th 

(HT 20h27, LT 14h, Coef. 100/98) 

9h30-11h30: team races  

13h: disposal for first race 

         races to follow 

18h30: delivery of shirts 

Friday, July 16th   

(HT 21h15, LT 14h58, Cef. 94/89) 

9h30-11h30: Final team races  

13h: disposal for first race 

         races to follow  

18h30: delivery of shirts 

Saturday, July 17th 

10h30: prize-giving 

12h: Drink 

In a series, the number of races to run is fixed to 3 to validate the event. 15 is the maximal number of 

races to run for the minims (12-14 years old) and 12 for the benjamins (9-11 years old). 

Three is the maximal number of races to run each day for the benjamins.                                             

Four is the maximal number of races to run each day for the minims.  

5/ TEAM CONTEST 

5.1 Each team is compulsory composed of 5 runners: 4 sailors and 1 replacement. The presence of 1 

female is compulsory. Only minims cadets, minims (12-14 years old) and benjamins (9-11 years old) 

born in 1999 and 2000 are allowed to apply to the team contest. 



5.2 For the team contest, the number of groups will be limited to insure the good progress of the 

event. 

 

6/ CLASSIFICATION 

6.1 The system of points with minima of the appendix A RDV 2008/2012 will be applied. 

6.2 Discount of points: 

- If 3 races are run, points of all races will be recorded 

- From 4 to 11 races run and validated, the total score will be the one of all races excluding the 

worst score 

- If 12 races and more are run, the total score will be the one of all races excluding the two 

worst scores 

7/ RELEASE FROM RESPONSIBILITY 

The organizers can’t be considered as responsible for any damage or accidents that may occur prior 

to, during and after the event. See Rule 4: decision to run. 

8/ ACCOMMODATION 

 

 

 

 

SRR’s accommodation partners: 

Partner Hotels  

Campings close to: 

Le Soleil  
Avenue des Minimes  
17000 La Rochelle  
Tél. +33 (0)5 46 44 42 53 
  
 
 

Given the strong influx and the event of Festival of Music Francofolies during 

the International Summer Cup Optimist, think of booking your 

accommodation as soon as possible! 

http://www.srr-sailing.com/pratique/hebergements-accomodation/


Les Chalets de la Plage  
53, route de la Plage  
17440 Aytré  
Tél. +33 (0)5 46 44 57 97  
www.leschaletsdelaplage.com 
  
Le Clos Richelieu  
73 Route de la Plage  
17440 Aytré  
+33 (0)5 46 44 19 24  
www.leclosrichelieu.com  
 
Camping de la Plage  
66 Route de la Plage  
17440 Aytré  
+33 5 46 44 19 33  
www.campingdelaplage17.com 
 
For further information and booking: 
 
Office de Tourisme La Rochelle  
2, quai Georges Simenon Le Gabut – 17025 La Rochelle  
Tél. +33(0)5 46 50 50 31  
www.larochelle-tourisme.com 
 

9/ APPLICATION TO THE ORGANIZATION 

To help manage and organize the event, people who are interested in participating are asked to fill 

the attached form and send it to the SRR. 
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